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Cornerback tackles injury, then opponents
here are certain
things people just
can’t help but
notice when they
look at Chris
Clark.
The dreadlocks,
the excitement
after a hard hit, the way he stops to
acknowledge the student section
as he runs out of the tunnel in
Washington-Grizzly Stadium.
But there are other, less obvious
things about the senior corner-
back, who just turned 23 this past
Tuesday. Things one might never
guess. 
The see-saw childhood that
bounced him back and forth
between homes, the obstacles he’s
had to overcome both on the field
and in the classroom, the tattoos
hidden beneath the sleeves of his
No. 21 uniform.
This is the story about a 5-foot-
11 football player who dons a
maroon and silver uniform with
pride. But more importantly, this
is a story about someone who had
to learn to deal with adversity and
draw inspiration from the people
closest to him.
Clark’s parents divorced whenhe was 11. At the time, heand his younger brother Tim
went to live with their mother in
Buena Park, Calif. That was when
both boys began playing football
as a way to stay busy and keep
their minds off family issues.
“It started out as something I
just did because I needed to, and
now I like it a lot,” Clark said.
Clark played Pop Warner foot-
ball for five or six years, playing
quarterback, running back and
cornerback. 
“I had my hand in everything on
the field,” he said.
“I kind of fell in love with foot-
ball after Pop Warner. The compe-
tition, the one-on-one battles all
over the field always pulled me to
football more than any other
sport.”
That didn’t mean that Clark for-
got about other sports. During his
prep years, Clark went to live with
his father, Marion, in Los Angeles,
where he was a three-sport athlete
at Cathedral High, an all-boys
Catholic school. In addition to
football, Clark was successful in
baseball and track.
“To be honest, I always thought
he was a better baseball player
than football,” Marion said. “He’d
play center field, but I’ll tell (you)
he could’ve been the only one out
there and still made plays in left
and right.”
Baseball was the first sport
Clark ever tried. He began playing
when he was just 5 years old.
“I played it ever since I could
pick up a glove or bat,” he said.
But it was football where Clark
would go on to have the most suc-
cess. He was chosen Cathedral
High School’s “Defensive Player
of the Year” and was selected first-
team cornerback by the Los
Angeles Times. 
Clark’s football coach was also
the track coach. 
“If you played football, you ran
track,” Clark said. 
He set a school record in the
100-meter dash, finishing in 10.5
seconds.
A talented athlete, Clark didn’t
see the day coming when he’d
have to temporarily give up sports.
Marion was going through some
financial troubles during Clark’s
junior year, so Clark and his broth-
er, Tim went to live with an uncle
in Riverside, Calif. Clark didn’t
like it much, and moved in with
his mom and commuted to school.
But because of a transfer rule,
Clark was ineligible to play sports
his senior season. 
“(UM head coach Bobby)
Hauck had caught some games my
junior year and liked what he saw
on the football field,” Clark said.
“He liked my speed.”
At the time, Hauck was an
assistant at the University of
Washington. Clark wasn’t hearing
from a lot of schools and was con-
sidering attending junior college.
But when Hauck was named the
head coach at UM, Clark got a
phone call.
“He offered me a full scholar-
ship to Montana,” he said. “And
he’s the reason I’m here.” 
Unfortunately, Clark’s senior
year of high school wasn’t the last
time he’d have to watch from the
sidelines. 
He was forced to redshirt in
2004 due to academic struggles.
After overcoming those, a differ-
ent kind of trouble struck. In a
November 2005, Clark injured his
leg. 
“I just felt alienated for awhile,
and had to think ‘I can’t let this
injury stop me.’ I just took it as
one more challenge I had to get
by,” he said. 
The injury sidelined him for the
remainder of 2005 and much of
2006.
But Clark triumphed and is back
piecing together a stellar senior
season. 
“It takes a special person to
come back from injury like that,
and I’m proud of him,” Marion
said. “I wanted him to give up
football. I didn’t want injury con-
stantly following him for life. But
Chris isn’t a quitter. He’s relent-
less.”
UM defensive coordinator
Kraig Paulson said Clark has been
consistent since his return, an ele-
ment that is especially key for cor-
nerbacks.
“As a corner, you don’t get a lot
of help,” Paulson said. “And a lot
of times it comes down to the abil-
ity to make that one play. He’s
done that for us this year.”
Paulson said seniors are told to
do everything they can now and
not look back and wish they had.
He said Clark is the definition of
that. 
“He’s come through some
things a lot of players wouldn’t
have been able to,” Paulson said.
“He realizes this is it, and he plays
like it.”
Clark had a career-high six solo
tackles against Eastern
Washington this year and tallied
eight total tackles at Sacramento
State. He has 39 tackles this sea-
son. In UM’s most recent game at
Northern Arizona he amassed six
stops and broke up a pass. 
“I’m just enjoying it right now,”
he said. “It’s hard to come to grips
with it being my last season, so
I’m just soaking everything in and
enjoying the little things.”
Little things like an 8-0 record,
a top 5 ranking, and a shot at the
national title. 
“Out of all the teams I’ve been
on and all the sports I’ve played,
I’ve never been on an undefeated
team,” he said. “It would be very
special, tremendously amazing, if
we could keep that (win streak) all
the way to Chattanooga.”
The last time the Griz went to
the national title game, Clark did-
n’t get to go. It was the year Clark
struggled with grades, and he says
he will never forget what went
through his mind the day of the
semifinal game: “The fans were
rushing the field, and I just looked
around and told myself that some-
how I was going to triumph back.
I desperately wanted to be part of
a championship team.”
Clark’s dad is the youngest of12 children and his mom isthe second oldest of five.
Clark says his family members
were all very active in sports, and
can rattle off the names of football-
playing relatives. Tim, two years
younger than Chris, is a cornerback
for Oregon State.
“Football has always been deeply
rooted in my family,” Clark said.
Gridiron greats outside of his
bloodline have influenced him.
People like Deion Sanders, the cor-
nerback all cornerbacks look 
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Senior Grizzly cornerback Chris Clark chases wide reciever Cory Fauver during the first quarter against Northern Colorado. Clark had six tackles against last week’s opponent Northern Arizona.
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The Montana Grizzlies enter
today’s game against Portland State
coming off what was perhaps their
finest outing of the season: a gruel-
ing 21-16 win over Northern
Arizona in Flagstaff. 
The Griz, however, were outdone
by the Vikings (2-6, 2-3 Big Sky
Conference) and Weber State, who
consummated one of the most
memorable games in the history of
the Big Sky Conference and the
nation. 
The contest, a 73-68 Weber State
win, set a national all-time, all-divi-
sion record for points scored. Nate
Hubel, the Vikings freshman quar-
terback who made his first start last
week, threw for nine touchdowns,
also a national record. 
“It was pretty unusual,” said PSU
head coach Jerry Glanville, a veter-
an of both the NFL and college
ranks. “Anything that you’ve seen
in football you could have saw in
this one game. It was different.” 
However, the Vikings are moving
past that game, Glanville said. The
Grizzlies (8-0, 5-0 BSC) present a
new set of challenges, including the
Big Sky’s top scoring defense.
“(Montana) is a very well-
coached team,” Glanville said. “It
probably gets overlooked because
they win all the time and they do
such a good job and they have play-
ers.”
The Griz will have to contend
with Hubel, who will likely get the
nod again over an injured Brian
White, as well as a stable of talent-
ed receivers. 
“It’s going to be key to get pres-
sure on him (Hubel) and also not
allow wide receivers to get free
releases down the field, because
they’re fast,” said senior linebacker
Tyler Joyce.
Senior Tremayne Kirkland, a
transfer from UNLV, who has 538
receiving yards on the season, leads
the PSU receivers. 
“They look like a real solid unit,”
senior Griz cornerback Chris Clark
said. “They have a couple of seniors
on the receiving corps, so I expect
them to come out with their ‘A’
game.” 
It’s imperative to keep the
Vikings from having another offen-
sive heyday as they did last week,
Griz coach Bobby Hauck said. 
“If they score 68 this weekend
we’re going to have a hard time
winning the game,” Hauck said.  
When asked this week what the
Griz would need to do to contain
the Vikings potent offense, he
joked, “I don’t know, I’m working
on that.” 
Joyce said the defense might be
able to get to Hubel more because
he is a freshman. 
“I think it makes somewhat of a
difference, especially coming into
Washington-Griz,” Joyce said. “I’m
sure that’s a different environment
he hasn’t been in before.” 
It’s not just Hubel the Griz need
to be wary of, Hauck said. 
“It’s everybody,” he said. “The
front’s gotten better protecting. The
kid throwing for nine touchdown
passes a week ago, nobody’s ever
done it before so that’s fairly
impressive. They’re just executing
the offense pretty well.” 
The entire Vikings defense will
have to improve this week,
Glanville said, after last week’s
shootout. 
“We stepped dramatically back-
wards on defense last week, I don’t
know where we’re going to step
this week. Hopefully we step for-
ward,” he said. 
A win by Montana this weekend
would guarantee Grizzlies at least a
share of the Big Sky
Championship, the 10th consecu-
tive for the Griz. And the games
won’t get any easier the rest of the
season. Montana will wrap up its
regular season schedule with tilts at
Idaho State and Montana State
before the playoffs begin, assuming
the Griz avoid a monumental col-
lapse. 
“It’s definitely key to get this vic-
tory, because wins are tough at any-
time, but definitely on the road,”
Joyce said. 
Glanville said he is looking for-
ward to matching his team up
against Montana. 
“I can’t wait to play them
because they’re good everywhere,”
he said. “Who else would you
rather be playing, where else would
you rather be going?”
The game marks senior day for
the Grizzlies. The team has 22 sen-
iors listed on its roster.  
“It means a lot to a lot of the guys
here. We’ve put a lot of blood,
sweat and tears into this stadium
and into this area in general,” said
Joyce. “So we’re going to go out
and do our best to get a win.” 
Montana vs. Portland State
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Griz will clash with Portland State’s Run-and-Shoot offense
Northern Arizona at Montana
State (12:05 p.m.)
The Lumberjacks are coming
off a 21-16 loss to Montana, but
the Bobcats are coming off an
embarrassing upset defeat by
Northern Colorado. 
Although you wouldn’t know it
after seeing last Saturday’s deba-
cle, MSU is 11th in the nation in
scoring defense and second in the
Big Sky. Buck Buchanan candi-
date linebacker Bobby Daly has
double-digit tackles in six straight
contests. Fellow linebacker Will
Claggett intercepted his first pass
as a Bobcat and contributed nine
tackles in the loss to UNC. 
It will be a test of MSU’s defen-
sive skills against NAU’s solid
offense. NAU back Alex
Henderson rushed for 126 yards
and scored the Lumberjacks’ lone
touchdown last weekend, and
highly touted receiver Alex
Watson had 11 grabs for 107 yards
against the Griz.
MSU won the game last year in
Flagstaff, but NAU leads the all-
time series.
I’m taking the Lumberjacks in
this contest. They looked solid
against the undefeated Grizzlies
last Saturday, and the fact that the
Cats fell to a team who hadn’t
beaten anyone in over a year
shouldn’t be overlooked.
Idaho State at Weber State
(1:35 p.m.)
The Bengals are coming off a
20-point loss to Cal Poly. Weber
State is coming off a record-
breaking performance, scoring 73
points en route to a win over
Portland State in the highest-scor-
ing college football game of all
time.
Quarterback Cameron Higgins
accounted for 440 yards and seven
touchdowns in the game, three of
those scores rushing TDs of his
own. The performance earned him
player of the week honors along-
side teammate Bryant Eteuati.
Eteuati tallied 341 all-purpose
yards, 308 of which were on
returns alone. His 211 kickoff
return yards on seven attempts is a
school record, and the 341 all-pur-
pose yards are second-most in
Weber State history. Eteuati cur-
rently leads the Football
Championship Subdivision in all-
purpose yards.
Idaho State enters the game rid-
ing a four-game losing skid. Cal
Poly proved to the Bengals last
weekend why they have the sec-
ond-best offense in the nation. The
Mustangs amassed 687 yards of
offense, the most ISU’s defense
has allowed since 2000. 
Now the Bengals head to
Stewart Stadium where they
haven’t won a game since 1984.
Don’t count on it happening this
year. If Weber State can have the
same offensive outburst against
the Bengals that they did against
the Vikings, the Wildcats should
win easily.
Northern Colorado at Eastern
Washington (2:05 p.m.)
The Bears finally broke into the
win column by shocking Montana
State last Saturday. For their
efforts, sophomore cornerback
Quincy Wofford and redshirt
freshman kicker Zak Bigelow
received player of the week hon-
ors.
Wofford had a career day, inter-
cepting two passes, notching two
pass breakups, recovering a fum-
ble, and tallying 10 tackles. 
Bigelow nailed three field
goals, the first time he’s connected
on FG attempts all season.
Eastern Washington’s win over
Sacramento State last weekend
pushed the Eagles back into The
Sports Network Poll at No. 24.
But let’s not forget, the last two
times the Eagles were ranked this
season they ended up losing their
games that weekend.
Last weekend at Sac State,
Eastern rolled up 466 yards of
offense and the defense had two
crucial fourth-down stops. 
These two teams are meeting
for the fifth time ever today. The
Bears have defeated EWU only
once in the past, a 13-9 win in
Greeley in 1981. The Eagles were
victorious in last year’s first Big
Sky contest, a 34-0 shutout on the
road.
In that game, quarterback Matt
Nichols led four touchdown
scores in just the first 19 minutes
of the game. This year, Nichols is
much improved. Imagine what
could be in store today. 
A win today is crucial for the
Eagles, who must win their final
three games if they want to
advance to the FCS Playoffs. 
The Bears are in the basement
of the FCS in total defense, giving
up 516.8 yards to their opponents.
That could be troublesome against
an EWU team ranked seventh in
the FCS in total offense and fifth
in the passing game. 
The numbers are in Eastern’s
favor in this one.
UC Davis at Sacramento State
(2:05 p.m.)
This matchup marks the 54th
annual Causeway Classic. The
Aggies have won the last seven
showdowns. 
Last weekend, four Hornets had
record-setting performances in the
loss to EWU. Freshman quarter-
back Jason Smith recorded the
second most passing yards in
Hornets history (396). He was just
10 yards shy of the school’s best
mark. Before that, Smith had
never thrown for more than 241
yards. 
Tony Washington had a career
day with nine catches for 146
yards and two touchdowns. Prior
to that, he only had seven grabs all
year. 
Torrell Baker, who hadn’t had a
reception since Sept. 29 and only
four catches all season, pulled
down seven balls for 95 yards. 
Junior linebacker Mike
Brannon led the defense, tying a
school record with 3.5 sacks and a
career-best 16 tackles.
What hurt the Hornets most
were four turnovers they commit-
ted and 10 penalties, costly mis-
takes in a close game. The Hornets
still have only one win this season. 
Meanwhile, UC Davis is 3-6
and coming off a 28-21 loss at
home to South Dakota State. The
defeat gives the Aggies their first
losing season since 1969. Their
winning-season streak of 37 sea-
sons was the second-longest
active streak in college football
behind Linfield (Oregon) which is
at 51.
Sac State is the third Big Sky
team the Aggies meet this year.
UC Davis split games at PSU and
EWU. 
The Aggies have the 12th-best
passing attack in the FCS.
Quarterback Matt Engle is ranked
23rd nationally, receiver Brandon
Rice is ranked 21st in the nation
and punt returner Adam Cook is
25th in the country.
UC Davis wins this one. With
that many ranked players, how
could they not?
Amber Kuehn    
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up to, and Jerry Rice.
“I admired his work ethic,”
Clark said of Rice. “He wasn’t the
biggest, strongest, fastest player,
but he demanded perfection of
himself.”
But there are other people that
Clark idolizes on a much more
personal level. Former corner-
backs who once took the field
with Clark and no longer can.
People like Tim Parks, Qwenton
Freeman and Jimmy Wilson.
Wilson, who was released from
the team following a shooting
altercation this summer, is one of
Clark’s closest friends and the
main reason Clark believes in
himself.
“Jimmy Wilson is by far the
most inspirational player I’ve ever
seen here,” he said. “He always
drove me to play that much hard-
er.”
Clark has tattoos on his biceps
to represent people who have
touched his life, people like
Wilson. On his right arm are the
words “He is I” and on the left arm
“I am him.” Clark said they stand
for anyone who has been a part of
his life, anyone who has ever
played football with him.
“I am what they are,” he says. “I
see a part of me in all my friends.”
Clark also wants people to be
able to identify with him. That’s
one of the reasons he will fre-
quently turn toward the crowd in a
game, raising his arms in a way
that asks the fans to get loud. He
says it is his way of showing the
fans appreciation and making
them feel involved in the game.
“They’re as much a part of the
game as we are,” he said. “The
crowd has a tremendous effect.”
Wanting to bring fans to his
level is part of Clark’s nature. He
said he tells people he doesn’t
even play football, for fear that
people will assume arrogance.
Clark said he’s not like that. 
“I want people to see that I’m
no different than the guy sitting
next to me,” he said.
Cockiness is not something one
would find while talking to Clark.
As a matter of fact, Clark rarely
speaks of his accomplishments at
all. His dad remembers when
Clark made the honor roll in
school and never told his parents
about it. And then there was the
time Clark attended a USC foot-
ball camp his junior year of high
school alongside people like
Reggie Bush – and came home
with an honor. He was named
MVP of the cornerbacks at the
camp, but his dad never knew
until he saw the award in his
room.
But there are some things Clark
wants people to know. Like the
tattoos and what they represent,
and that there is more to life than
football. 
Yes, there are some things about
Clark that one can’t help but
notice when they look at him. And
there are other things that, once
people get to know him, they just
can’t seem to forget.
GameDay Kaimin Saturday, November 3, 2007
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So far this season, Chris
Clark has had 39 tackles.
Twenty-two of which are
solo tackles.
Tim Kupsick/GDK
Tim Kupsick/GameDay Kaimin
Chris Clark fires up the crowd during the Grizzlies romp over Northern Colorado on Oct. 20. The Griz beat the Bears 52-7 for their seventh victory.
 
Notre Dame of the West? 
This is what people thought
Jerry Glanville was bringing to
Portland State this season. He
never said it. Other people
thought it. No Hail Marys,
Portland State is 2-6. 
“Maybe they’re right,” the 65-
year old coach said. “We have
been like Notre Dame this season.  
“How do you eat an elephant?”
Glanville exclaims. 
How? 
“One piece at a time,” he whis-
pers with conviction. 
At Portland State, there is a lot
of elephant to eat. Recruiting.
Promoting. Installing the Run-
and-Shoot offense. But Glanville
knows he doesn’t need a
Touchdown Jesus mural next to
the Starbucks billboard on the
Park Blocks to do it.  
There has been progress – the
Vikings have almost doubled
their season ticket sales from
2006, and posted 68 points on
Weber State last Saturday behind
offensive coordinator Mouse
Davis’ Run-and-Shoot offense –
but there have also been the hard
knocks of year one. 
Starting the season 0-3. Losing
your starting quarterback to a sea-
son-ending injury in week one.
Even the 68 points couldn’t save
them – Weber State scored 73.
Today won’t be any easier, as
Portland State is in Missoula to
take on the Big Sky king, the
Montana Griz.   
So why is Portland still so opti-
mistic over their new hometown
football program?  
“Jerry Glanville is a good man.
He’s down to earth, upbeat even
during the tough times. He’s put a
lot of enthusiasm into this pro-
gram,” said Tom Hewitt, who has
been the Vikings play-by-play
announcer for a decade. 
Unique men have unique sto-
ries. Glanville’s starts with a pair
of cowboy boots, in Bozeman,
Mont. 
“Bought my first-ever cowboy
boots there in 1959. They were
Wire H’s and boy were they
sweet,” said Glanville, chuckling
from the nostalgia. “Been wear-
ing boots ever since. I’ll be wear-
ing them (today).”
Glanville was 18 then, but 48
years later, you can’t tell. 
Tracing his journeyman career,
from playing days at Northern
Michigan, to NFL head coach, to
rubbing shoulders with Terry
Bradshaw on Fox, and now at
Portland State, you find success. 
He won 60 games in eight sea-
sons as the head coach for the
Houston Oilers and Atlanta
Falcons, including two 10-6 sea-
sons. He coached in the NFL for
20 years. He was a Pro Football
analyst for CBS, Fox and HBO.
He was the architect of power
defenses at Georgia Tech in the
late ’60s, and at Hawaii under
June Jones the past two seasons,
before replacing Tim Walsh at
Portland State last February.
Change of scenery has been a
part of Glanville’s coaching life.
But he has never changed, not for
one minute. 
He became the only coach in
NFL history to be fined for wear-
ing cowboy boots. Kept wearing
them. Many remember him as the
coach who traded away a young
gun named Brett Favre in 1991.
Ignored it. And now, amid expec-
tations at Portland State, he is
answering the questions of
Portland State’s future the only
way he knows how: by being
himself. 
Never in his life has he had a
beer, a cigarette or a cup of cof-
fee. Not even Portland can
change that. He even brought his
all-black attire trademark to the
program. 
“I adopted the tradition of
wearing black with the Falcons,”
said Glanville. “Black isn’t a
color, it’s an attitude. It’s about
your temperament and who you
want to be.” 
Portland State went to all black
uniforms this season, with jet-
black helmets and grey trim.
Expectations or not, Glanville
wants the country to know he
means business.    
“People saw an NFL coach and
instantly thought he was going to
win every game,” said Portland
State Athletic Director Torre
Chisholm. “But he’s brought a lot
of excitement here. With
patience, the future is phenome-
nally bright.”
In explaining his recruiting
strategy, Glanville said the seeds
of his program will be sown in a
six-hour radius of the Portland
area. Regional recruits will bring
in regional interest. He doesn’t
want to play little brother any-
more, either.  
“If you beat humpty dumpty,
who cares,” Glanville said. “You
create excitement and pride and
joy from beating the best. We
want to play Oregon and Oregon
State. But we have to win. We
have to win at Montana and
Montana State. Winning is every-
thing.” 
Washington State is on the
schedule for next season, and for
2009, Glanville has slated
Oregon and Arizona State, both
of which are competing in the
national title picture this season.
Sound crazy? For a man who
used to leave the late Elvis
Presley a ticket on will-call
before every game, nah, schedul-
ing Pac-10 heavyweights doesn’t
sound so crazy. 
Glanville doesn’t want a South
Bend on the Pacific Ocean. Many
will call it fictional, but he wants
to bring exciting football to the
Rose City, where high-octane
offense and hard-hitting defense
separate themselves from those
two other Oregon schools, and
does so in black, as phantoms.   
As for Big Sky aspirations,
they can only hope to be a men-
ace in Montana, a place that
Glanville, since purchasing the
Wire H boots 48 years ago, has
grown to love. 
“Me and my wife have traveled
through Montana a lot,” he said.
“Whitefish is like a slice of heav-
en.” 
Missoula, on Saturday, may be
anything but heaven. While
Washington-Grizzly Stadium is
the FCS Mecca, if you will, then
it’s an equal purgatory for oppos-
ing teams. And Glanville knows
it, but he isn’t budging. 
“Montana has a special pro-
gram,” Glanville said. “They are
the measuring stick. Yeah, we’ve
had a rough year, but I told our
guys rather than have a memory,
lets create an event. We have an
opportunity to do that at
Montana.” 
If Montana really does hand
Portland State a bludgeoning
funeral, then at least Glanville is
dressed for it. Black boots, black
Levi’s, black button up, black
cowboy hat. 
That’s how he thinks, how he
coaches, 30 years deep. He wants
to walk down a path no coach has
ever walked at Portland State.
The possibilities have made Jerry
Glanville hungry. 
And today, he’s looking to take
a big bite out of the elephant.
Montana vs. Portland State
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Jerry Glanville: Just look for the man in black
Roman Stubbs    
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Photo courtesy of Ron Hope/The Vanguard
Portland State head coach Jerry Glanville hopes to turn a struggling Vikings season around at
Washington-Grizzly Stadium.
Check out:
www.gdkaimin.blogspot.com
For colorful photos and a place to comment
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#38 Lex Hilliard
#53 Kroy Biermann
Running back
Defensive end
Hilliard has shaken off the rust and finally gotten back to shaking off defend-
ers as he rumbles down the field. The Kalispell native got back into his
groove last weekend with arguably his best performance since returning from
injury. Hilliard had a game-high 146 yards on 32 carries against NAU and
appeared unstoppable. Griz fans can likely expect the same performance
today.
6’0” 240 lbs, senior, sociology
Biermann, a Buck Buchanan Award candidate, will surely be missed
by Montana fans next season. The Hardin native has amassed 48
tackles this season, sacked quarterbacks 12.5 times, and has 5
forced fumbles and a pass deflection. Biermann has been named Big
Sky Conference Defensive Player of the Week twice this season.
6’3’’ 241 lbs, senior, sociology
2007 Record • 8-0, 5-0 Big Sky 
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#17 Van Cooper Jr.
#3 Ryan Bagley
The game plan has recently
featured several different
receivers making catches.
But last weekend at NAU,
“Bergquist to Bagley” was a
common catchphrase.
Bagley had 8 grabs for 98
yards and a touchdown
against the Lumberjacks. 
GRIZ DEFENSE vs. Vikings Offense
GRIZ OFFENSE vs. Vikings Defense
It’s senior day, and Van
Cooper Jr. has never missed
a single game in his career.
He  has seen action at
strong safety and on special
teams this season. So far he
has 29 tackles in 2007, and
a forced fumble. 
University 
of Montana
2 Craig Chambers SR WR 6–4 196 lbs Mill Creek, Wash.
3 Ryan Bagley SR WR 6–4 219 lbs Great Falls, Mont.
4 Muckie Foreman SR LB 6–1 215 lbs              Spanaway, Wash.
5 Eric Allen            SR WR 6–3 205 lbs Colorado Springs, Colo.
6 Tyler Joyce SR LB 6–5 224 lbs Aurora, Colo.
7 Jeff Larson FR QB 6–4 212 lbs Cutbank, Mont.
8 Rob Schulte JR WR 5–8 179 lbs Great Falls, Mont.     
9 Tim Parks            SR CB 5–10 186 lbs Moreno Valley, Calif.
10        Jamaine Olson JR        CB 5-11 168 lbs Beaverton, Ore.
11 Matt Troxel          JR WR 5–9 177 lbs Coeur d’ Alene, Idaho
12 Andrew Selle       FR QB 6-2 215 lbs Billings, Mont.
13 Mike Vandenberg SO        CB 5-10 177 lbs Moraga, Calif.
14 Cole Bergquist JR QB 6–2 206 lbs San Clemente, Calif.
16 Clint Stapp SO QB 6–3 224 lbs Niwot, Colo.
17 Van Cooper Jr. SR S 6–2 205 lbs Denver, Colo.
18 Ciarre Campbell JR CB 6-2 168 lbs Golden, Colo.
19 Colt Anderson JR S 5–10 185 lbs Butte, Mont.
20 Reggie Bradshaw SR RB 6-0 216 lbs Coquitlam, B.C.
21 Chris Clark SR CB 5-11 156 lbs Los Angeles, Calif.
23 Chase Reynolds FR WR 5–10 181 lbs Drummond, Mont.
24  Thomas Brooks-Fletcher SO RB 5–10 208 lbs Bellevue, Wash.
25 Brandon Fisher SO S 5–10 195 lbs Franklin, Tenn.
26 Tyson Johnson SR P 6–2 189 lbs Stevensville, Mont.
27 Jeremy Pate FR CB 6-1 185 lbs Las Vegas, Nev.
28 Andrew Schmidt JR RB 6–1 209 lbs Bozeman, Mont.
29 Dan Carpenter SR K/P 6–2 207 lbs Helena, Mont.
30 Brandon Dwyer JR CB 5–10 206 lbs Kalispell, Mont.
31 Tim Anderson SO S 6–0 204 lbs Missoula, Mont.
32 Torrey Thomas SR S 6–0 194 lbs Dillon, Mont.
33 Brandon Utterback SO RB 6–0 197 lbs Fort Benton, Mont.
34 Quinton Jackson SR CB 5--11 178 lbs Seattle, Wash.
35 Tom Martin JR LB 5–10 204 lbs Columbus, Mont.
36 Houston Stockton FR DB 5--9 161 lbs Spokane, Wash.
37 Loren Utterback SR LB 6–2 215 lbs Fort Benton, Mont.
38 Lex Hilliard SR RB 6–0 240 lbs Kalispell, Mont.  
39 Shann Schillinger SO S 6–1 197 lbs Baker, Mont.  
40 Greg Coleman     JR RB 6-0 239 lbs Peoria, Ill.  
41 Erik Stoll SO S 6-2 200 lbs Sandpoint, Idaho 
42 Jace Palmer SO DE 6–3 223 lbs Missoula, Mont.  
43 Alex Hawthorne SR LB 6–2 249 lbs Mesa, Ariz.  
44 Jesse Brown SR S 5-11 193 lbs Bozeman, Mont.
45 Andy Gonzales SO LB 6-0 218 lbs Portland, Ore.  
46 Kyle Ryan SR LB 6–3 228 lbs Billings, Mont.  
47 Severin Campbell FR LB 6–4 203 lbs Golden, Colo.  
48 Joseph Smith SO CB 5--10 184 lbs Rowland Heights, Calif.  
49 Kevin Klaboe SO HB 6–2 216 lbs Billings, Mont.  
50 Craig Mettler JR DT 6–3 272 lbs Walla Walla, Wash.  
51 Tyler Pelleur SO LB 6–2 220 lbs Sammamish, Wash.  
52 Shawn Lebsock JR LB 6–0 215 lbs Billings, Mont.  
53 Kroy Biermann SR DE 6–3 241 lbs Hardin, Mont.  
54 Austin Mullins SO DE 6–2 248 lbs Great Falls, Mont.  
55 Dan Carter JR OG 6–5 312 lbs Bellingham, Wash.  
56 Tyler Corwin JR LB 6–3 231 lbs Great Falls, Mont. 
57 Karl Pitcher JR DE 6–2 227 lbs Anaconda, Mont.  
58 Paul LaMantia JR DT 6–2 276 lbs Oakdale, Calif.
59 Kelly Kain SR DT 6–4 281 lbs Great Falls, Mont.  
60 Ryan Schmidt SO OG 6–2 291 lbs Missoula, Mont. 
61 Cy Murer SO OG 6–4 279 lbs Big Fork, Mont.   
63 Brad Waldhauser FR DE 6–3 215 lbs Worden, Mont.  
64 Dan Girard SO C 6–4 281 lbs Yakima, Wash.
65 Nick Lebsock FR C 6--1 239 lbs Billings, Mont.  
66 Brent Russum JR OT 6–4 289 lbs Lewiston, Idaho  
67 Justin Townsend   FR DT 6–0 271 lbs Dublin, Calif.
69 J.D. Quinn JR OG 6-4 301 lbs Garland, Texas
70 David Arndt FR OL 6-5 259 lbs Highlands Ranch, Colo.  
71 Cody Balogh SR OT 6–7 328 lbs Steilacoom, Wash.  
72 Levi Horn SO OT 6–7 305 lbs Spokane, Wash.  
73 John Dapper FR OG 6–6 262 lbs Kenmore, Wash.  
74 Ryan Gustafson SR OL 6–5 277 lbs Billings, Mont.  
75 Chris Dyk           SO OT 6–8 290 lbs Dillon, Mont.  
76 Erik Rasmussen FR OL 6–5 283 lbs Homer, Alaska  
77 Terran Hillesland SO OG 6–6 325 lbs Sidney, Mont. 
78 Eric Michel SR OG 6–6 285 lbs Billings, Mont.
79 Colin Dow JR C 6–5 299 lbs Billings, Mont.  
80 Marc Mariani SO WR 6--0 174 lbs Havre, Mont.  
81 Tyler Palmer SO WR 6–3 213 lbs Missoula, Mont.  
82 Mike Ferriter JR WR 6–1 210 lbs Helena, Mont. 
83 Lyle Brown FR WR 5-9 164 lbs Castle Rock, Colo.
84 Tony Kazmierczak FR WR 6--2 191 lbs Thompson Falls, Mont. 
85 Bryan Riggs SO WR 6–1 196 lbs Spokane, Wash.
86 Nick Haynes FR DB 5-10 170 lbs Butte, Mont.
87 Dan Beaudin SO TE 6–5 239 lbs Trout Creek, Mont.  
88 Steve Pfahler SO TE 6--5 248 lbs Frenchtown, Mont.  
89 Rob Overton FR TE 6–6 230 lbs San Leandro, Calif.  
90 Ryan Fetherston FR DE 6–4 204 lbs East Helena, Mont. 
91 Mike Stadnyk JR DE 6–4 247 lbs Regina, Saskatchewan
92 George Mercer SO DE 6--3 217 lbs Libby, Mont.  
93 Braydon Schilling FR DT 6--2 241 lbs Gillette, Wyo. 
94 Jackson Legerwood SO DT 6–2 237 lbs Fort Benton, Mont. 
95 Carson Bender FR DE 6–4 272 lbs Deer Lodge, Mont.
96 Alex Verlanic FR DT 6–3 267 lbs Drummond, Mont.  
97 Jesse Carlson JR DT 6–3 272 lbs Billings Mont.
98 Kerry Mullan SR DT 6–3 288 lbs Stevensville, Mont.  
99 Tyler Hobbs SO DE 6–4 255 lbs Spokane, Wash.
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Montana • Portland State
NUMERICAL ROSTER
#13 Drew Hubel
#42 Jordan Senn
6’5’’ 195 lbs, freshman
Linebacker
Hubel set an FCS record in his first career start, throwing nine touch-
down passes in the game against the Wildcats last weekend, the
highest scoring game ever in the history of college football. He was
named National Player of the Week by The Sports Network and
College Sporting News for his performance. Beware, Griz defense.
Quarterback
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Tristan Patin
9
Jordan Senn
42
Damion Porter
4 5’11” 235 lbs, senior
Senn leads the team in tackles, amassing 80 total this season.He also
has two interceptions, one sack and a forced fumble. Senn had 16 tack-
les in the last game alone, and could have another strong game today.
s. Vikings Offense
s. Vikings Defense
2007 Record: 2-6, 2-3 Big Sky 
Portland State
Vikings
#52 KJ McCrae
McCrae is one of the team’s best
tacklers, second only to Senn.
This Viking standout has 45
stops this season, with two sacks
and an interception. 
#1 Tremayne Kirkland
Kirkland had 13 receptions for
177 yards and scored four touch-
downs in last weekend’s historic
game against Weber State.
Kirkland leads the team in catch-
es this season, with 42 grabs for
538 yards.He averages 12.8
receptions per game for about 89
yards and has a seson-long
reception of 43 yards.
O
ff
en
se
D
ef
en
se
1 Tremayne Kirkland SR WR 5-11 165 lbs Sacramento, Calif.
2 Stanley Jackson JR CB 5-9 175 lbs Oakland, Calif.
3 Adarrious Ross JR CB 5-9 170 lbs Duarte, Calif.
4 Damion Porter SR FS 6-0 195 lbs Long Beach, Calif.
5 Reggie Joseph JR WR 6-0 190 lbs La Place, La.
6 Matt Bramow SO WR 6-4 235 lbs Eugene, Ore.
7 Condrew Allen SR CB 6-2 190 lbs Roseville, Calif.
8 Brian White SR QB 6-5 225 lbs. Mission Viejo, Calif.
9 Tristan Patin SO CB 5-10 175 lbs Los Angeles, Calif.
10 Connor Kavanaugh FR QB 6-0 180 lbs Portland, Ore.
12 Collin Beeson FR QB 6-4 215 lbs Portland, Ore.
12 AJ Hills FR FS 6-3 180 lbs Oroville, Calif.
13 Drew Hubel FR QB 6-5 195 lbs Corvallis, Ore.
14 Tygue Howland SO QB 6-3 220 lbs Sedro-Wooley, Wash.
16 Jimmy Collins JR QB 6-0 200 lbs Novato, Calif.
17 Akeem Anthony JR WR 6-4 165 lbs Lakewood, Wash.
18 Steven Murphy JR CB 5-10 180 lbs Oakland, Calif.
19 Tygue Coleman JR WR 6-0 200 lbs Eugene, Ore.
20 Mike Corral JR WR 5-9 185 lbs Yakima, Wash.
21 Andrew Fuller JR FS 6-2 215 lbs Eugene, Ore.
22 Onu Onu FR CB 5-10 180 lbs Berkeley, Calif.
23 Michael Wightman FR DB 6-0 200 lbs Alvin, Texas
24 Colin Williams FR CB 6-3 185 lbs Boise, Idaho
25 Jake Fetzer FR FS 6-2 220 lbs Beaverton, Ore.
26 Aaron Dickson JR LB 6-1 235 lbs Portland, Ore.
27 Matt Ford FR CB 5-11 175 lbs Oregon City, Ore.
28 Branden Brooks SR LB 6-3 225 lbs Chula Vista, Calif.
29 Danny Urrego JR K/P 5-11 190 lbs Fort Lauderdale, Fla.
30 Chris Chalmers JR K/P 6-1 190 lbs Saugus, Calif.
31 Jordan Brown SO CB 6-0 180 lbs Tigard, Ore.
32 Reggie Jones JR WR 6-0 200 lbs Federal Way, Wash.
33 Dallas Smith FR FB 6-3 220 lbs Redding, Calif.
34 Olaniyi Sobomehin SR FB 6-1 230 lbs Portland, Ore.
35 Deshawn Shead FR CB 6-2 195 lbs Palmdale, Calif.
36 Michael Dorsey SR FS 6-2 205 lbs Milwaukie, Ore.
37 Bobby McClintock SO FB 5-10 240 lbs Coos Bay, Ore.
38 Andrew Ramirez SR FB 6-3 255 lbs Santa Monica, Calif.
39 Benny Schenk SR FS 6-2 210 lbs Tumwater, Wash.
40 Matt Nelson SR LB 6-4 240 lbs Aberdeen, Wash.
41 Sam Gordon FR FB 5-11 230 lbs Scotts Valley, Calif.
42 Jordan Senn SR LB 5-11 235 lbs Beaverton, Calif.
44 Christian Carlson SR LB 6-2 225 lbs Merced, Calif.
45 AJ Nelson JR DE 6-4 245 lbs Corona, Calif.
46 Grant Schuberg FR FB 6-2 235 lbs Portland, Ore.
48 Zachary Pick SO SS 5-10 185 lbs El Paso, Texas
49 Quinn Stewart FR LB 6-2 220 lbs Gardena, Calif.
50 Cole Smith SR DE 6-3 275 lbs Springfield, Ore.
52 KJ McCrae JR LB 6-1 240 lbs Keizer, Ore.
53 Ryan Pederson FR LB 6-2 225 lbs Beaverton, Ore.
54 Andy Schantz JR LB 6-1 235 lbs Santa Clarita, Calif.
55 Brennen Carvalho  SR OL 6-1 315 lbs Kapa’a, Hawaii
56       Jonathon Benjamin-Nichols JR LB 6-3 250 lbs Oakland, Calif.
57 Scott Stone JR LS 5-11 220 lbs Huntington Beach, Calif.
58 Mark Lucas SO DE 6-3 240 lbs Tigard, Ore.
59 Logan Dose SO LB 6-0 220 lbs Trabuca Canyon, Calif.
60 Andrew Havili SR OL 6-3 285 lbs San Bruno, Calif.
61 Adam Kleffner FR OL 6-3 310 lbs Portland, Ore.
62 Salah Gamoudi JR OL 6-3 285 lbs Tigard, Ore.
65 Todd Walker SR K/P 6-0 185 lbs Santa Fe, N.M.
66 Clayton Rios JR OL 6-2 295 lbs Santa Maria, Calif.
67 Jasper Croome FR OL 6-5 260 lbs Lake Oswego, Ore.
68 Darren Wood SR OL 6-1 265 lbs Portland, Ore.
71 Daren Heerspink SR OL 6-5 310 lbs Lynden, Wash.
73      Makana Mardonada SO OL 6-1 305 lbs Kapa’a, Hawaii
74 Moses Punzal SO OL 6-3 315 lbs Kapa’a, Hawaii
77 Landan Laurusaitis  JR OL 6-3 280 lbs Hillsborough, Calif.
78 Matt Leunen SO OL 6-7 255 lbs Redmond, Ore.
79 Cody Feakin SR OL 6-6 290 lbs Scappoose, Ore.
80 Kenneth Mackins SR WR 6-0 185 lbs Thousand Oaks, Calif.
81 Marcel Thompson SO WR 6-3 210 lbs San Francisco, Calif.
82 Matt Smith SO WR 6-5 200 lbs San Francisco, Calif.
83 Steve Cooper JR WR 5-9 180 lbs Myrtle Point, Ore.
84 Casey Tyler SR DE 6-6 310 lbs Edmonds, Wash.
85 Mario D’Ambrosio  SO WR 5-11 200 lbs San Ramon, Calif.
86 Mikhail, Powell JR WR 5-6 175 lbs Beaverton, Ore.
87 David Lewis JR WR 5-10 280 lbs Tacoma, Wash.
88 Marcus Brigham JR WR 5-11 195 lbs Fort Worth, Texas
89 Aaron Woods JR WR 5-6 180 lbs Portland, Ore.
90 Josh Evans SO DE 6-4 265 lbs San Francisco, Calif.
91 Rory Richards FR LB 6-3 225 lbs Salem, Ore.
92 Travis Beckley FR DE 6-4 285 lbs Eugene, Ore.
93 Jordan Spence FR DL 6-3 270 lbs Langley, B.C.
94 Philip Humphrey SR DT 6-2 300 lbs San Francisco, Calif.
96 Lloyd Talakai JR DL 6-1 330 lbs S. San Francisco, Calif.
97 Josh Manupuna FR DT 6-2 285 lbs Honolulu, Hawaii
98 Kevin McGlothen SR LB 6-4 240 lbs Berkeley, Calif.
99 Danny Kuykendall JR DE 6-4 260 lbs Long Beach, Calif.
15/51 Ronnie Fa’avae JR FB/LB 6-1 240 lbs Carson, Calif.
95/75 Dave Howell SR DL/OL 6-4 310 lbs Royal Palm Beach, Fla.
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Fans of the University of
Montana football team have a
long history of rooting for the
Ursus horribilis also known as
the Grizzly bear. But during Dick
Imer’s tenure on the UM football
team, over 50 seasons ago, fans
were also cheering on the
Aptenodytes patagonicus, “The
Penguin.”
In the early 1950s, the
Montana uniform consisted of a
black helmet without a facemask
(they were not yet mandatory)
and an all white uniform.
“I have what you call a large
nose, it is a little protruding and I
am not very tall,” Imer said.
A Montana Kaimin article took
notice of Imer’s small stature, his
large beak-like nose and the
black and white color scheme of
his uniform and dubbed him
“The Little Penguin.” The name
stuck.
Unlike what his nickname
might suggest, the 5-foot-6, 155-
pound running back from
Highland, Ind., did everything
but waddle.
During his two seasons at
Montana, Imer averaged 8.2
yards per carry, a mark that has
been etched atop the Grizzly
record book for over 50 years.
The only player to come close
was Josh Branen’s 6.8 yards per
attempt in 1995.
Imer’s former teammate, cen-
ter Bob Small,  said teams just
couldn’t bring Imer down.
“We had a lot of good guys
blocking for him,” Small said.
“He was a little guy, but he had
legs like a truck.”
Imer, who transferred from the
University of Washington, only
played at Montana for two sea-
sons (1953 and ’54). 
Imer said if he had played his
whole career at Montana, he
might be higher up on the career-
rushing list.
“Maybe if I had played here all
four years, I would be up there
with the big boys,” Imer said.
Still, in his two seasons, Imer
amassed nearly 1,700 yards, and
his 889 rushing yards in 1953 is
still among the top 10 in total
career yards.
Imer said a lot has changed in
the 50-some years since he
played for Montana. According
to him, the biggest difference is
the size of the players today.
“We had some big men and
some big backs in those days, but
not the way they are now,” Imer
said. “They have grown a foot
and added 100 pounds.”
Imer is unsure if he could have
put up those numbers today.
“Oh golly, compared to the
guys today, it is hard to tell if I
could run with them,” he said. “I
would have to follow my blocks.
I tried to run around people, not
through them as they do today.”
Small said “The Penguin”
always stole the show.
“He was the star everywhere
we went,” Small said.
“Regardless of where we played,
Imer would break loose for a
gain of 50, 60 or 70, and those
were top teams we were play-
ing.”
Imer’s accomplishments came
about in an era when players
played both offense and defense
and hardly ever saw a break.  
“We certainly didn’t coast,” he
said. “But we didn’t want to hurt
ourselves either.”
Montana was also part of the
Skyline Conference in those
days. The Skyline Conference
included schools such as BYU,
Colorado State, Colorado, Utah,
Utah State and Denver.
Imer remembers a road trip
when the Griz played the Iowa
Hawkeyes, the No. 3 team in the
nation at the time.
“It was the same result as when
Montana played Iowa here a few
years back,” Imer said of the 48-
6 loss.
After the hard loss to Iowa,
Montana traveled to play Denver,
the eventual Skyline champion
that year.
That game stands out in Imer’s
mind.
“I had a good game against
Denver,” Imer said.  “I had over
225 yards in that one and it put
me at second in the nation.”
During his career as a Griz,
Imer was an honorable mention
as an All-American at running
back, set the Skyline Conference
rushing record and was one of
the top rushers in the nation.
“He could fake a guy out of his
jock strap,” Small said.
After graduating from UM,
Imer tried playing in the
Canadian football league but
decided after an injury he would
settle down in Montana.
Imer coached high school foot-
ball, track and wrestling, and
taught in Polson before moving
to Hardin.
In 1987, Imer won the
Montana Association for Health
and Physical Education “Striving
For Excellence” award.  The city
of Hardin also named their high
school football complex after the
former Grizzly great. Imer called
having a field named after him
“the highlight of my career.”
He has since retired to his
ranch near Hardin. He still
coaches wrestling in the winter
and serves as an active member
of the school board and the
Chamber of Commerce.
Just this month, Imer, who is in
his late 70s but wouldn’t disclose
his age, underwent hip replace-
ment surgery. 
“I just had my new hip put in,”
he said. “I am back on my wheels
now.”
Imer said the hardest part of
being over 50 years removed
from a football team is that each
year they lose another member.
“We are all reaching our 80s,”
he said. “We are losing a couple
guys every year. It gets hard.”
He said he gets together with
his former teammates every
Saturday morning before a Griz
game when he is in town.  They
sit down for breakfast or a cup of
coffee and chat about the old
times.
Don’t think just because 50
years have gone by, Imer can
escape his nickname when he sits
down next to his teammates.
“We still refer to him as ‘The
Penguin,’” Smalls said.  “That’s
a name reserved for Dick Imer.”
Montana vs. Portland State
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Montana 52 vs. N. Colorado 7
Photos by Tim Kupsick
Grizzly wide reciever Ryan Bagley catches his second touchdown against Northern Colorado. Bagley recieved over 100 yards against the Bears to increase his total reception to 447 yards.
Wide reciever Mike Ferriter celebrates in the South endzone after scoring the first touchdown against Northern Colorado. Wide reciever Eric Allen is taken down by Northern Colorado defense in the second quarter.
Montana vs. Portland State
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LEFT: Water sprays as linebacker Tyler Joyce tackles Northern Colorado wide reciever Derek Gainey in the third quarter at
Washington-Grizzly Stadium. BELOW: Grizzly wide reciever Ryan Bagley is pushed out of bounds against Northern Colorado line-
backer Joe Kenney. 
Senior safety Torrey Thomas prevents Northern Colorado from getting another first down on Saturday Oct. 20.  at Washington -Grizzly Stadium. Thomas has tackled over 20 opponents in the last eight games.
 

